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Ron Leder is tourney's MVP: 

Four Warriors win championships in Swoet Homo tourney 
AMHfcKS T—t our individual cftam-

pions pushed Salamanca to a strong third-
place finish in this past weekend's Sweet 
Home High School Wrestling Tourna
ment. 

Salamanca sent five to the finals and 
tour won., including brothers Ron and 
Ted Leder who finished one-two in the 
voting for. the tourneys outstanding 
wrestler award. 

Hon Leder gained that honor at 126 
pounds as he pinned Mike Carter of 
Pioneer in 3 11 in the championships. 

The Wamor co-captain pinned both of 
his opponents Knday and then decisioned 
r-Tank Kossi of East Rochester by 21-4 in 
the semifinals 

Brother Ted. a senior at 121 pounds, 
also pinned both of his foes Friday and 
then decisioned Pete Sarton of St. Fran
c s by 18-9 in Friday's semifinals before 
taking Safwat Shaheed of Sweet Home by 
5-4 in Saturday's championship bout to 
finish second to Hon in the most valuable 
voting 

Other winning Warriors were Dave 
Zanczny at 140 pounds and Mike 
McC'lune at unlimited while 105-pounder 
Dave Givens lost to Todd Spencer of Al
bion by 5-3 in the finals. 

Final team scores had Pioneer winning 
with 233 points followed by East 
Rochester at 188. Salamanca 169^. Sweet 
Home 133^2. Albion 106. Oiean 101. Lan
caster 88lTonawanda 85. Bishop Kearney 

83. Kenmore West 58**, Kenmore East 
53V». Marwale 47V*. St. Francis 47V_, 
Williamsviile East 43* . Medina 3 2 * and 
Pembroke seven. 

"Our four champions were the most of 
any team there,'' said Salamanca coach 
Koch Morton, "including Pioneer and 
East Rochester which are two of the best 
teams in the state. 1 was not happy with 
our third-place finish but, considering all 
the factors involved, the team did a really 
good job." 

Included among those factors were 
three Warriors being kicked off the team 
Thursday for disciplinary reasons, the un
limited weight class not counting for any 
team points as there were only five 
wrestlers and the early defeat of one 
Warrior wrestler 

Ron Leder ran his season's record to a 
perfect 24-0 with his strong showing in 
the 16-team tournament. 

"Ronnie just made his opponents look 
had, "saidMorton. He had no problems 
with any of them and wrestles like he is 
never in any trouble. He concentrates ail 
the time and is very sure of everything be 
is doing." 

Ted Leder, running tus record to 21-3, 
came back against Shaheed in the finals 
after losing to him for third and fourth 
place in the recent tournament at S t 
Bonaventure. 

"This win is a real confidence builder 
for him," said Morton. "Ted knew he 
would have to get some points in the first 

period against Soaneed and did with a 
takedown on the way to the decision 

Zanczny, who pinned both of his foes 
Knday, had a tough time in the finals 
after pinning Dave Clark of East 
Rochester in 5:33 in the semis. 

"The Pioneer kid stalled the whole 
match," said Morton. "He just stayed 
away from Dave who had a hard fight get
ting the four points because the kid 
wasn't doing anything." 

O'Conner and Scharf pace 
Salamanca to irowlmg - testis 

County High School Bowling League 
Saturday morning at Central Lanes; 

-y-fe-i „ - . . . _ . . . 

the boys to an 11-9 win and a three-point 
lead over Little Valley in the overall stan
dings 

Scharf totaled a 504. as the Salamanca 
girls took 16 of 20 points to increase their 
margin to 19 points over Olean. 

- O Conner hit games of 169.179 and 212 
while Jason Cooper added a 512 senes. 

Salamanca leads the overall standings 
at 60-20 followed by Little Valley at 57-23, 
Olean 57-27. ElUcottvUle 26-54, Cat
taraugus 22-58 and West Valley 22-58. 

Joe Dry s 186 game in his 521 senes 
helped increase Little Valley's lead in the 
Class D standings as they are 39-9 follow
ed by Eliicottville at 21-27. Cattaraugus 
20-28 and West Valley 16-32 

Team l e a d e r s w e r e : Cat
taraugus—Rick Tackentren 166 game and 
445 total: Eliicottville— Bill" Delity 162, 
Steve Markham 410; Little Valley—Joe 
Dry 186 and 521: Olean—Brian Dody 198. 
Mike Gesek 535: Salamanca—Mate 
U Conner 212 and 560. and West 
Valley—Jon Nelson 180. 476. 

Scharf "s 504. with games of 151,162 and 
131. cumbined with Jotii Farrdii s iaz-
172-175—499 to help the Salamanca girls 
increase their lead 

Salamanca leads the overall standings 
at 67-13 followed by Olean 48-32, Ellicott-
vilie 35-45. Little Valley 31-49, West 
Valley 30-50 and Cattaraugus 29-51. 

Class D standings show Eliicottville 
taking the lead at 29-19 followed by Little 
Valley at 24-24. Cattaraugus 22-26 and 
West Valley 21-27. 

T e a m l e a d e r s w e r e : Cat
taraugus—Charlene Gross 144 game. Lisa 

Two Redskins 
earn oloction 
to Hall of Fame 

CANTON. Ohio (AP> - Two former 
Washington Redskins stars, 
quarterback Sonny Jurgesen and 
running back-wide receiver Bobby 
Mitchell, have been elected to the Pro 
Footba.l Hall of Fame, an official of the 
shrine confirmed today 

"We're handling it this way. 
Jurgesen and Mitchell's selections are 
apparently out We can't stop anybody 
from using it. We don't denyjt*'' Hall of 
Fame curator Joe Horrigan said. 

The selections of Jurgesen and 
Mitchell were to have been announced 
Saturday rnght Horrigan indicated 
three more enshrinees will join the 1983 
class but refused to identify them He 
said they would be announced Saturday 
night. 

Golden Pin holds top 
in LV Pin Busters 

total. J£ificatJv^*.< 

:'<*T!H?« 15S and 386; Oiean—Renee 
Mettler 200 and 470; Salamanca—Amy 
Schart 191 and 504 . and W e s t 
V_ther -cndv .Pbrfr**̂  .71 £___ }***"$¥ 
455."' 

Bradley on track 
after victory in 
Mazda Classic 

DEERFIELD. BEACH. Fla. (AP) — 
Pat Bradley believes her victory in the 
Mazda Classic, her first LPGA title 
since she captured the U.S. Open in 
1981, keeps her on pace for a larger 
goal. 

Pm right on schedule to be the 
youngest membeT_of the million-dollar 
ctub and rm excited about it," said 
Bradley, who needs only $31,366 to 
become a member of the elite group. 

She carded a final-round 66 Sunday to 
win the four-day $150,000 Mazda Classic 
at Deer Creek at 16-under par 271. The 
tournament was the opener on the 
Ladies Professional Golf Association's 
1MB turn., -

Her 72-hole to ta l on the oar-72 . 6.089-

TOURNEY MVP — Salamanca High's 
Hon Leder displays his trophies for 
winning the 126-pound class and be
ing named the 'outstanding wrestler' 
at this weekend's Sweet Home 
Wrestling Tournament. The Warrior 
co-captain ran his season's record to 
24-0 with three pins and a superior 
decision and was one of four Warrior 
champions. The team finished in 
third place in the 16-team tourney. 

Warriors home 

LITrLE VALLEY-GokJen Pin Lanes 
holds a nine-point edge over Gassman Rnurljnfl tOfllOht 
Construction m the Fnday Night Pin """•""• _ - -
Busters bowhng league 

Sandi Woodarek. for Lanes, led with a 
480 senes while Barb Gassman totaled a 
476 and Bea Campbell a 473. 

Hitting splits were Joanne Gray 5-7 and 
5-6-10. Sandi Woodarek 5-6-10. Shirley 
Frentz 5-10. Mary Jones 4-5 and 2-7. 
Leona Jusko 5-10. Barb Gassman 4-5-7. 
Eve Ellis 3-10. Elite Cardas 2-10. Clara 
Mflks 3-10 and Peggy Rolfe 5-9 

yard Deer Creek Country Club course 
was one shot off the tournament record 
272 set four years ago by Hollis Stacy. 

Bradley. 31. fought off several 
challengers, led by Beth Daniel, to win 
by seven strokes and take home first 
prize money of $22,500 and 150 bonus 
points in the Mazda LPGA Series, 
which offers $125,000 to the winner at 
the end of the year. 

A self-proclaimed "underdog," who 
"seldom gets recognition others get," 
Bradley came into the day with* a 10-
under 206 and held a 2-stroke lead over 
Daniel, who scored a tournament-
record 64 Saturday to rush out of the 
pack. 

Touring with Jo Ann Washam the 
home pro who was the first-day leader 
with 66. Bradley and Daniel battled 
head-to-head until Daniel lost some 
intensity on the back nine. 

Starting two strokes apart, they 
made the turn with Bradley still ahead 
by two strokes. But while Bradley 
birdied the 11th. 13th. 16th and 18th 
holes to finish 6-under on the round, 
Daniel ran into bogeys at the llth, 13th 
and 17th 

"Trip turning point was lh» 10th 
hole." said Daniel, the leading money 
winner in 1980 and 1981 and winner of 
five tournaments last year. "I missed a 
birdie putt which would have brought 
me within one. Nobody had been within 
one stroke of her for a long time. 

"Then I forced a chip shot on the l l th 
and bogeyed it while Pat got a birdie." 

"I thought Beth was doing pretty 
good." Bradley said. "And I didn't have 
any breathing space until the 13th when 
she got a bogey and I birdied the hole by 
getting out of a bunker." 

twice this week 

Zanczny, Warrior co-captam along with 
Ron Leder, gained the 4-0 decision over 
Jim Haggerty of Pioneer to run to 23-1 for 
the year. 

McC'lune gained bis first tournament 
victory by decisioning Matt Martin of 
Olean by 204 in the semis and then pin
ning Mark Massa of Bishop Kearney in 
2:47 in the finals. 

McC'lune, now 12-5 for the year, pinned 
Matt Goranfk) of Maryvale in 1:37 in tus 
only bout Friday as just five wrestlers 
were in the weight class. 

Salamanca's other finalist, Givens, took 
P.J. Homesser of Pioneer by 8-0 in the 
semifinals before losing to Todd Spencer 
of Albion by 5-3. 

Spencer knocked off the first and se
cond seeds and was pinned by Givens in 
the semifinals at the recent Officials 
Tournament at Niagara Community 
College. 

Also gaining Warrior places were Carl 
Muzi fourth at 168 pounds and Ed Eberle 
fourth at heavyweight. 

Muzi lost to Mark Grazen of Lancaster 
by 11-4 in the semifinals and then fell into 
the wrestlebacks where he took care of 
Jim Schimek of Kenmore West by 17-6 
before losing to Kevin Condon of East 
Rochester by 11-2. 

Grazen, who lost in the finals to John 
Hoffman of Pioneer, placed second in the 
recent tournament at Canandaigua while 
Condon was third. 

"This is the first tourney he has 
placed," said Morton of the 17-7-1 Muzi, 
"so this will be good for his confidence." 

Eberle suffered a knee injury in prae-
-"i ?_r'!er in »he ? r * •""! *•>•- «ome 

decision Friday, lost to eventual winner 

v/ah-jGr^tfien- d e c n i & e o b a v e 
Mazur of Lancaster by 5-2 in the 
wrestlebacks ^ndtost to John MHfimac of 
i ^ m v y "t- —r- K*HJ • try * " * . 

"You have to give Ed a lot of credit,". 
said Morton of his 17-6 wrestler. "He did 
a great job for the pain be was was suffer
ing and showed a lot of heart and deter
mination to go on." 

Todd Titus, at 147 pounds, lost his first 
match Friday night and then went into 
the wrestlebacks where he won with a pin 
in 4:20 over Tom Coruey of Kenmore 
West. 

He then led Mike Green of Medina by 
4-2 but got put on his back in the last 10 
seconds to lose by 5-4, dropping his mark 
to18-4-l. 

Other Warrior wrestlers included Joe 
Mohr at 134 pounds as he fell to 9-5 after 
losing to Ron Dessmore of St. Francis 
and Fred Whiteman as be won his, first 
two bouts Saturday but then fell to Ross 
Capperman of Pembroke by 8-5. 

Salamanca has now finished first, se
cond and third in its' three tournaments 
so far this year and they travel to Ken
more East Saturday for a one-day 
tourney. 

The 12-0 squad is back in dual-meet ac
tion Wednesday when they travel to an-
dotph for an 8 p.m. bout. 

GOING FOR THE TAJRN — Salamanca's Mike McCTune has one arm around the 
neck of Bishop Kearney's Mark Massa and the other band on his leg during 
their unlimited bout in Saturday night's championships of the Sweet Home 
Wrestling Tournament. IVfrChme was w of four Warrior champions and the 
.t??-t ptned a strong fttrd-pSaoe fesisf? i_ U?e l^-tssa tournament. 

:Tnrjuiii*!^£ 

Versus l e s t in Big East 

with CCIAC foos 
Salamanca hopes a return to friendly 

confines will get them back on track in 
t h e C h a u t a u q u a - C a t t a r a u g u s 
lnterscholastic Athletic Conference 
basketball wars. 

The Warriors fell at Dunkirk by 44-43 
Fnday night and are now tied with them 
and Fredonia for the CCIAC lead at 3-1. 

Salamanca, 8-3 overall, is home with 
Fredonia tomorrow night and Gowanda 
Friday and will be looking to extend its' 
home-court winning streak to 15 games. 

The team beat- Oiean Walsh and 
Cassadaga Valley at the beginning of the 
season to win its own Tip Off Tourney 
and t h e n t o p p e d A l l e g a n y and 
Southwestern to stretch the streak to 14 
games. 

The Warriors of coach Pete Weishan 
saw their six-game win streak stopped at 
Dunkirk Fnday night but hope a return 
home helps as they have five oPtheir last 
seven games at home. 

Spotters and Gin Mill 
bold tit In Sun. Mixed 

CHAMPIONSHIP tOUTS 
100— Matt Haberl (Maryvale) dec. Dave 

Landsiadel (Lancaster), 3-1. 
10&—Todd Spencer (Albion) dec. Dave 

Givens (Salamanca). 5-3. 
107—Steve Irving (Olean) dec. Craig Allen 

(Tonawanda), 5-4. 
114—Scott Allen (Tonawanda) dec. Eric 

Komesser (Pioneer), 12-9. 
121—Ted Leder (Salamanca) dec. Safway 

Shaheed (Sweet Home), 5-4. 
226—Ron Leder (Salamanca) pin Mike 

Carter (Pioneer), 3:11. 
134— Tim Wumn (East Rochester) dec. Mike 

Tucker (Ken East). 7-2 
140— Dave Zanczny (Salamanca) dec. Jim 

Haggerty (Pioneer), 4-0. 
147—Lee Anavine (Olean) dec. John Bellaue 

(Bish. Kearney), 8-7. 
157—Ron DaBolt (Pioneer) pin Shawn Kelly 

(Sweet Home). 
169—John Hoffman (Pioneer) dec. Mark 

Grazen (Lancaster), H-7. 
177—Chris Senojan (E. Rochester) dec. Joe 

Hayek (Ken. West), default. 
HWT—Tony Rossi (E. Rochester) dec. Jim 

George (Pioneer), 10-7. 
UNL— Mike McC'lune (Salamanca) pin Mark 

Massa (Bish. Kearney), 2:47. 

Harris hits 646 mark 
in the American Legion 

Holy Cross Ath l eUc Club b o w l i n g 
league Schmidt's vs. Hunt's Funera l 
Home. P u v e l s vs. Clinton Restaurant . 
Salamanca Trust vs. First Trust Union 
Bank. O Kourke and O Kourfce vs Ho ly 
Cross. Spinning Wheel vs. Swift's A u t o 
Service. Besecker and Coss vs. Leaskey ' s 
Liquor. Biscup s True Value vs. R e d 
Lantern 

Golden Pin Lanes 
(Passman. ' >*»«• 
N e W 1 *rU*t U w K^mm-9 

VKW 
Allies Klip * Kurl 
Setter Stix 
Kolle J Holstetns 
Gemini Auto Sales 

A 

52"* 
43'* 
42H 
42'* 
38 
37'* 
27'* 
20 

L 
23'* 
32 , 
334 
33 >* 
38 
iHi 
4 « 7 

y> 
Ksmrs 

Uotden Pin Lanes 3 (3880) Sandy Peanon 
17fl. sandi Woodarek 480 VrW 1 (3639) Bea 
(ampoell 1«M73 

Setter Mix 4 (25821 Mary Jones 158. Shirley 
J-rentz 455. Gemini Auto Sales 0 (2303) Alice 
GnJV 131-357 

Gassman j const 4 (273t) Barb Gasman 
174-476. AUies Klip * Kurl 0 (2544) Caiey 
Phillips 157. Lyme Hopkins 440 

New Pern Golf Can 4 (3994) Barb Wanon 
184-464. Hours Hotsteins 0 (3804) Eve Kotow 
s« i 152. Irene Mastin 393 

M__f___r tall—— 17% af M A M 
Sandy Peanon 176. Bart) Wasson 184 

U.T.U. adds to lead 
in Thursday Ladfes 

U.T.U. picked up two points to increase-
its lead to 13 over Cloverleaf Inn a n d 
Kung ru Girls in the Thursday N i g h t 
Ladies bowhng league. 

W L 
L1C 61 19 
Cloverleaf Inn 48 32 
Kung Ku C D H 48 32 
Swift Auto Sales 45 35 
B*r Tire 36 43 

• sun 
L i t 2 (2010) Betty Prmtop 154-435. Swift 

Auto sales 2 • 1M5) Shirley Hart. Cindy Swift 
147. Sturley Hart 410 

BAK Tire 4 (1918) Stella Riley 146-409. 
Cloverleaf im 0 (1772) Bobbi Bennett 159-449 

Kung Ku Girls 4 (18B9) Shirley Bunhck 144. 
Nancv Ausun 456 

The Spotters and Gin Mill both picked 
up three points to remain tied for the lead 
in the Sunday Mixed Couples bowhng 
league 

Mick Herbach. for sixth-place Radio 
Shack, led with a 594 series with a 216 
game while Elva Abbey, for Spotters, 
paced with a 221 game. 

W L 
Tbe Spotters 52^ 31"* 
Gin Mill 52V* 31 Mi 
Ed s Pro Shop 52 32 
BAW 50V* 31V* 
Percy & Johnson 49 35 
Radio Shack 45 39 
Lyons Equipment 45 39 
Sam s Corner Store 44Vt 391* 
Heed s Mobil 43 41 
wagoner s Wallpaper 37 47 
Markham s Plantation 36V* 47'* 
Clinton Kest 36V* 47V* 
Bftr Tire 36W 47V* 
Moose 3iv* 52 >* 
Seneca Const 30V* 53V* 
3 Wuson & Me 29'* 54V* 

RESULTS # 
* Heed's Mobil 4 (2103) Sue Swetland 200-554. 

BAfcj 0 1B49 Dan Crams 184-536 
Markhams Plantat ion 3 (1850) Sandy 

Markham 188-507. Seneca Const 1 (1770) Barb 
A •>•">—' 17* Wavrw. A h n m . 140 

170-479. B&K Tire 2 (1668) Lavina Confer 392. 
lorn wuson 480 

Lyons Equipment 2 < 1850) Bob Pearson 187-
541. Moose 2 (1811) Tom Ciolek 209-508 

Kadio Shack 4 (2020) Mick Herbach 216494. 
Ed i Pro Shop u <iwc» I'm Jones 210-568 

The spotters 3 (2005) Elva Abbey 221. Floyd 
Kinch 550. Sams Corner Store 1 (1929) Sue 
Green 194-479 

CbnUMi Kest 3 (1942) BUI Sfcoken 185-484. 3 
Wilsons * Me l (1745) Gary Wilson 175-464 

Gin Mai 3 (2010) Hon Kolle 215. Butch Watt 
539. Percy-Johnson' l (1832) Tom Percy 199. 
Terry Jonson 476 

Honor toM—JOO or Mora 
Hon Kotte 215. Batch watt 200. sue 

swetland 299-189. Sandy Markham 188, Lamia 
confer 202 Tom Ciolek 299. Carol Herbach 
181-177. Mrk Herbach 216. Tim Jones 210. Sue 
Green 194. Elva Abbey 221 

w 
54 
47 
46 
42 V* 
39 V* 
39 
36 
32 

L 
30 
37 
38 
41V* 
44 V* 
45 
48 
52 

MAYTAG 
Washers & 

Dryers 
Boy these Maytags 

are ceaffy butt 

MAYTAL; 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Syracuse 
Coach Jim Boeheim -says 27 turnovers 
is not the way to win a basketball game 
against Villanova — the team he 
considers the best in the Big East. 

"I'm just very disappointed," 
Boeheim said after the llth-ranked 
Wildcats notched a 83-75 victory over 
the Orangemen in a nationally televised 
game Saturday. 

"You can't turn over the ball 27 times 
against a good team like Villanova. 
They're a fine basketball team; in fact, 
I think they're the best team in the Big 
East," Boeheim said. 

The'coach added that he thinks the 
I8th-ranked Orangemen have yet to hit 
their stride.-

"I think we're a lot better than we've 
shown so far," said Boeheim. 

The game was tightly played until 
Villanova went on a streak with 10 
minutes left to play, rattling off 12 
straight points. 

Villanova had a six-point lead early in 
the game but Syracuse came back to 
take a five-point advantage with 11 
minutes left in the half. 

Villanova led 42-41 at intermission 
and a John Pinone layup with 11:12 
remaining gave the Wildcats a 60-57 
edge. Syracuse then scored six straight 
points and took its final lead. There 
were 24 lead changes. 

Coach Rollie Massimino credits a 
change in defensive strategy with the 
win. 

"Last year we played zone against 
them and they jumped to an 8-point 
lead," Massimino said. This time, he 
said, "We started out man-to-man and 
it worked out well." 

Reserve guard Gary McLain scored a 
career-high 16 points as the Wildcats. 
13-3 overall and 6-1 in tbe Big East 
Conference, dropped the Orangemen to 
13-4 overall and 4-3 in the Big East. 

"Gary came in and just took over. He 
ran the offense and he really shot well 
from theoutside," Massimino said. The 
coach also praised forward Dwayne 

McClain, who had missed three games 
with an ankle injury but scored 11 
points in 25 minutes of play. 
^ "Dwayne McClain really herpgl, 
also,'- the coach continued. "We 
weren't sure if he was going to play, but 
the doctor gave him the OK last 
(Friday) night." 

Syracuse's Leo Rautins connected on 
a jump shot with 10:07 left to play, 
giving the Orange a 63-60 lead. 

Ski report 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Here are the 

latest New York state ski conditions as 
compiled Monday by Ski Areas of New 
York me. based on reports supplied by 
the ski areas to the industry 
organization. 

Legend: 0 new-inches of new-fallen 
snow, sm-ski area made snow in the 
past 24 hours, gm-trails groomed, p-
powder, pp-packed powder, wp-wet 
powder, wbp-wind-blown powder, mgs-
machine groomed .surface, fg-frozen 
granular, lg-loose granular, wg-wet 
granular, co-corn show, v-variable 
conditions, sp-spring conditions, 0-0 
base-depth of snow, 0 trails-number of 
trails open, ns-open for night skiing. 

Branding 0 new gms 5-20 base 2 trails 
ns only 

Bristol 0 new gm pp 12-40 base 10 
trails ns 

Cockaigne 1 new gm pp 20-50 base 11 
trails ns 

Four Seasons xc only 
Greek Peak 0 new gm wp 18-36 base 

14 trails ns xc 
Holiday Valley 0 new gm sm mgs 6-22 

base 36 trails 
Labrador 1 new gm mgs 10-25 base 18 

trails ns 
Peak n Peak 0 new vari 2-20 base 15 

trails ns xc 
Song 1 new gm mgs 2-40 base 20 trails 

ns 
Swain 0 new gm mgs 30-45 base 13 

trails ns 

Don Harris set a league mark with tus 
646 series in the American Legion bowl
ing league. 

Harris hit games of 193, 211 and a 
leading 242 to help Sergeants sweep four 
points and remain seven ahead of Majors. 

John Hernck added some help with his 
606 on games of 214, 182 and 212- while 
Hank Talbot rolled a 238 for seventh-
place Privates. 

Sergeants 
Majors 
Corporals 
Lieutenants 
Captains 
Generals 
Privates 
Colonels 

m m 
Colonels 3 2620) Virgil Crowe 191-55*. 

Lieutenants 1 (2595) Mel Watte 191. Mike Em-
borsky 527 

sergeants 4 (2918) Don Hams 242446. Cap
tains 0 (2639) John Huth 211-811 

Majors 4 (2710) Mike Kyser 208-571. Cor
porals o (2491) Milburn John 171-453 

Generals 3 -2716) Jack O'Netl 198. Fred 
laprowski S26. Privates 1 (2964) Rank Talbot 
238/531 

Honof "toll 700 ©•* M o f 
OOT> Mor- t« 911.94* V - * " - . 7 * * ^ SJQj, Jo j f f i 

to tMtoib *tVo>*o>, aHMtf $$hUo& AAA, M&t Kfttt 
2U6-202. Hank Talbot 238 

Deaf? Not Me! 
I just can't make out certain words:' 
If this is your problem... you hear but do 
not always understand clearly, then the 
Finetone Custom CI may be the answer. 

FREE Special Offer 
No Cords • No Tubes • No Wires 

Merow Hardware 
Lithe Votty, N.Y. 938 6881 

We will send 3 non-operating, 
actual size replica of tne Finetone 
Custom CI absolutely free to any
one answering this advertisement 
Wear it in the privacy of your o w n 
home and see for yourself just 
how smalt and convenient the CI 
is. It weighs less than an eighth of 
an ounce, and the entire unit is 
worn at "ear level" for the most 
natural sound pick up. There are no cords, tubes, or wires A model 
will be sent FREE to anyone who requests it IT'S YOURS TO KEEP 
with absolutely no obligation 

Although not everyone can be helped by a hearing aid. if you can 
hear but do not always understand clearly you owe it to yourself to 
look into the Finetone Custom C?l and see for yourself. 

Gentlemen Please send me. without obligation, my FREE non-operating 
Finetone CI hearing aid replica I understand there is no obligation whatsoever 

Mamc . 

Address. 

Or/ . State. • Z'P. 

Telephone . . 
Check if you'oow use a hearihg aid • Head worn _ Body worn Q No aid 

Mail coupon to: 

RM€TONE HEARING INSTRUMENTS, Inc. 
Dept. BJ-1 . PO. Box 500. Boston. MA 02112 

V h h 

www.fultonhistory.com

